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‘Redstone’ High-Pressure Packing
»-r Tarn ul Bloor. corner 10-roomed 

Jdeooe, Pease heating ; fumiehed through- 
îtïwyterm».

Exhaustive teste have proven “Redstone" to 
he »u verier to any Sheet Packing made-Doee 
not burn out or blew out end requires no tel- 
lowing up. Manufactured solely byI. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA SI. THE 6UTTA PERCH» 4 RUBIER HER. CO.,

Of Toronto. Limited.
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After Thoro Discussion on All Phases 
of Municipal Issue,

Asked to Arrange Terms.

British Advance Suffered Great Hard
ships From Cold—Oil on 

Maxim Congealed.

1 ifr Eminent Winnipeg Lawyer for Legis
lative Independence, But Not 

Separation From Britain.
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Tuna, British India, March 11.—News 

has been received here of severe light
ing, the Tibetans having attacked the 
British mission under Col. Younghus- 
band. There were two engagements, 
and the Tibetans were repulsed with 
'heavy loss. The British captured the 
Tibetan camp at Guru.

While the British advance had prac-

j»>;

* ‘ By a vote of 14 to 6 the fol- + 
' * jewing resolution was carried 
,, at a citizens' mass meeting In 
. ■ East Toronto last night:

“That this meeting of duly 
■ 1 qualified ratepayers, of the 

Town of East Toronto are In 
1 ' favor of annexation, along the 

■ lines asked for by the petition
* read to the meeting and the 
[ people look to the council of 
, the town in arranging the de- 
> tails of the bargain with the 
. City of Toronto and secure the
* best possible terms, which we 
- have confidence they can do."

li Last night at the Canadian Club dinner, 
Robert Retard of Montreal and J. S. Ewart. 
K.C., of Winnipeg were the speakers. Mr. 
Reford, who was first called upon, dealt 
with the transportation question, and 
tlcularly with the necessity which existed 
for the establishment of a fast line of 
steamers between Canada and Great Bri
tain. He pointed ont that 80 per cent, of 
the malls and passengers went via the Unit
ed States, which had almost a daily ser
vice.
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rs5 acity solicitor held that the city had the tlcally been unopposed, the expedition 

power to compel the company to «X- suffered great hardship from the great 
tend its lines Into added territory.

Figures About Assessment.

of the charter of the Toronto & Scar- 
boro Railway.

| Ex-Aid. John Lucas of Toronto was 
assured by Mayor Urquhart that the 

j Toronto Railway would be compelled to 
extend their tracks tp East Toronto. He 

I w as in favor of annexation. The city 
,and the railway company had practl- 

.4tally agreed on an extension of the,
Gerard-street line from Pape-avenue 

East Toronto, March 81.—One of the to Greenwood-avenue. In reply to a
question by Mayor .Walters, Mr. Lucas 
said that the street railway had offered 
to extend to Greenwood-avenue on Ger- 
rard-street, but that the city had not 
finally agreed to its terms.

Councillor John Richardson said in 
reply to Mr. Lucas that while he might 
have paid a little more taxes since the 
water mains and electric lights were 
extended to his property, he now rent
ed his houses at good rentals, while 
before that time the houses were va
cant and going to ruin. " As to the new 
waterworks .the town now paid the 
G.T.R. about $900 for pumping water at 

vantageous steps should be taken, and 5c per 1000 gallons. The increased 
all else but the town's Interests were taxes for the company would be about

$2000, and if the town supplied the 
G.T.R. at the same rate would pro
duce about $10 per day. The G.T.R. and 
the town were enjoined by the courts 
iiom using the present source. One of 
the speakers at the previous meeting j 
said that the city engineer had offered 

Mayor Walters was the first speak- to supply the town with water at 8c
per 1000 gallons, but he would like to 
have the offer from some one who had 
the power to make a bargain, but even 
then the town could supply water 
cheaper than that. He had heard no 
argument advanced that was sufficient 
to cause him to favor the project. He 
was in favor of whatever was best In

Z ?
The distance between Halifax and 

Galway was only 2180 miles, as against 
3100 between New York and Liverpool 
and with turbine steamers of 25 knots 
the entire time of transit between Montreal 
nsd London coaid be reduced to five and 
possibly four days. Both had magnificent 
harbors, and as all high-class and perish
able cargo, such as .batter, cheese, apples 
and bacon were preferably sent by fast
est route, he was convinced full cargoes
Ravinebo g0t, overy time- This with the 
saving ill coal consumption would be equal
round trip®,0t trom taoou tu *10,000 every

Turbine Solves Atlantic Problem.
Canada had unequaled facilities for wn-

nrnt ‘mi181, ,aud wlth hl'v great agricultural 
and mineral resources would remain tho 
main transportation route from the North
west and even from the northern states of 
the union, tho the States spent $800,000,- 
000 instead of the ,$100,000,000 they were 
now proposing to do. Then from Canada’s 
position she offered the shortest route to
iV'ahn'ûf’i would be her own fault
. ». Old not become the highway for that 
traffic. But it was necessary for that pur
pose to give a route as quick, as safe and 
as convenient as possible. This would ad-
7,er,1,CnLa"id> *8, nothln8 else could do.

, British empire was to remain at the 
head of the Anglo-Saxon race, Canada must 
be made a counter weight to the United 

fher„St»t<'" had now 80.000,000 poo- 
pip, ana in 50 or 60 years would have from 
140,000,000 to 180,000,000. -Unless Canada 
Increased at least proportionately, the 
States would then he the greatest English- 
speaking people In the world. If the qnes- 
tlon were properly brought before the Bri
tish people and government, they would 
be ready, he felt assured, to help In tile 
Inauguration of the best mall and passenger 
service between Great Britain and Canada 
and between Canada and Asia. This would 
be an Inestimable advantage In tbe event 
of our; W0"M m«lte of Canada a Great
er Britain, and would guarantee the pres
tige and power of the British empire, and 
be of Incalculable benefit, to every part of

cold, and It was sometimes found im
possible to use the Maxim guns and 

One of the most practical ideas in rifles, owing to the congealing of the oil. 
thd presentment of the pro-annexation- At 8 o'clock this morning a flying 
lsts* arguments was the table of tig- column started to reconnoitre the Ti- 
ures dealing with the comparative as» he tan camp at Guru, whereupon a gen- 
sessments and taxations and how they era' from Lhassa came to interview- 
worked out to the town’s advantage. Col. Younghusband. The general astc- 
This had been prepared by Mr.' Fenlon ®d the colonel to retire with his mission 
and hung up on the wall, so that all *’° Yatung for the purpose of carrying 
might see. The figures as prestnted on negotiations, threatening an attar,- 
were: Assessment, city $138,643,395; lf <-h« mission proceeded, 
town of East Toronto. $825,600. Total, Younghusband replied that nego-
$139,470.996. Proportion, 168 to 1. One «allons had been proceeding fruitlessly 
million dollar bylaw: city's share $991,- for fltteen years. and‘hat retirement 
083, town's $5917. Annual payment $48,- wa? now impossible. The T betaji gen
000; city's share $47,716, town's share er»‘ wjthdrew, a"lC L T°“a®£vor to 
$268. Rate $3418 mills Pronosed wnt»r ordered his troops to endeavor to 
bylaw $43,000; annual payment? $V,- dispef8e Tibetans, blocking the road 
639.84; rate. 3 1-2 mills. House aise*- wt‘hout firUig upon them
ment of $1000: pays yearly under a city For a tlme,tbe J*?10?0* Üime the 
bylaw 34 cents, under town bvlaw 33 »o were successful, but after a time tne 

Continuing, Mr. Fenton said that his attitude °* Hie Tibetan leaders con-
judgment was that the G. T. R. would v‘nc|d CoL. Macdon^ld °iJ*e ^tetans 
not enter into any agreement for a of disarming them. The Tibetans 
supply of water from the town unless numbered about 1500 and J^eir raSl^ 
there was something In It for the com i ence of the effort to disarm them lea 
Pany. He critiicized the estimate» to a smart engagement. The situation 
Engineer Galt and his common sense ,or a few moments was critical, Col. 
told him the cost of the intake pine O’Neil McDonald and Col. Younghus- 
was estimated ridiculously low. If the band being only a few yard» from the 
city waterworks department had a de- advancing Tibetans. Revolvers and 
fleit the citizens had the benefit in low bayonets were used and then a rifle 
rates. I fire was resorted to, at which the

Tibetans fled, but not before several
British

M ii: 1 JI<\

largest meetings that have ever con
sidered a matter of civic importance 
was held to-night In the Y.M-C.A. build
ing for the purpose of listening to the 
arguments pro and con in connection 
with the present agitation for an
nexation with the City of Toronto. 
Both sides of the situation were fairly 
presented by property holders, who 
were called to the platform. Every 
one seemed anxious that the most ad-
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« AV.rtiîAt the conclusion of theset aside, 
meeting the resolution moved at the 
previous meeting last week was car-

- -V*'V.WU i ,.'jnMh jin-! «•ir!rled by 34 to 6. Ex-Councillor O. Mc
Millan occupied the chair.

I !

er, and took strong ground against the 
proposition. Taking the first clause J. E. Zieman Is one who signed the ______ ... ,,,-petition in favor of annexation to the casualties résulté^ ip th 

city. He stated to the party circulât- ranKS- 
ing the petition that he was opposed 
to the movement, but was told that 
the petition was only to bring the 
ter before council. He wanted his
name taken off the petition. If the „ . , . . ______
city would guarantee that the Toronto dispteyed the greatest enrage, many 
Railway would be extended to East ot thena_eomlng on- after they had been 
Toronto by a direct route at single wo“nded several times. The scene af- 
fare he would support it, and not oth- *er ^be action was like a shambles, 
erwise. As a business man he wanted T1>e dead were heaped on top of each 
some guarantee that we should gain other, and a long trail of dead and 
something by annexation before it took: grounded extended to the rear. A fier

a short halt the advance continued,

i of the petition respecting the assess
ment of property, he said that the 
very fact that a proposed agreement 
with the city whereby the assessment 
could not be raised for a term of lo!the interest of the town.

Makes an Insinuation. 1

III
The correspondent of The Daily Mail 

with the mission was severely wound
ed. The Tibetans lost heavily, owing 
to the inferiority of their weapons, 
which were matchlock rifles, but they

General YamagaTv (to General Kuropatkin) : You first find out 
where the Jap army pea is and then—well, you take your chance of winning.mat-

COMING TO TORONTO. PETERBORO’S SENSATION.years, except on change of owner
ship. showed conclusively that the I, McCulloch was vitally interested
“TTteweroaU7eofththn V°7 found* ZTT' tape's \7ro 77“
wouM “alsTha^LnInjurious'eff^ had,/ait,h ln ‘he *Tn'„ ^ ^
proper?ynt Th 7,din8 a"d “" ^ SS

, waa drafted Ior pality had to protect the owners. Tbe
T)*, ro flt 1 tb,® clty property owners, agreement with the G.T.R. had been 

tow“ would make no progress-:,enewed for ten years some years ago; 
i ne result of annexation would be that the municipal corporation never was on 
no buildings would be erected ,and pro- an equal footing with the G.T.R. Mem- 
perty owners could not sell.

The Bishop Far Co. of Sandwich 
Heading This Way.

Great Interest Aroused hy the Arrest 
of the Alleged Swindler.

Windsor, March 31.—(Special.)—It Is Peterboro, March 31.—(Special.)—Fur-

Toronto one of the first things would whlch the artillery played the most ed in Sandwich, are arranging to move strong,-reveals the fact that he has been 
be street railway extension. He paid prominent part. Finally the Tibetans j to Toronto. The Bishop Fur Company boarding at the Cavanagh House for 
higher taxes since Little York Joined retreated over the hills, with the ex- here ls the Canadian branch of the the past two weeka being registered as 
East Toronto. They only had had ception of about 50, who obstinately ! . . „Qrn-1 E. H. Bradley of Brockville, and haswater and poor electric lights to show held the village, which was finally, American establishment of the same i^en employed at the Edison works 
for his money. 1 taken by » mounted infantry bayonet ; name, situated at Wyandotte, Mich. here. He has had but little to say to

Following the last speaker Mayor rush. Among the Tibetans killed were |The Canadian branch has had some anyone ih town, as far as can be leam- 
Walter expressed himself as being the Lhassa general, the military com- trouble with its employes,who are about ed. His money supply was apparent- 
pleased with the tenor of the meeting, : mandant of Phari and Lata, and the 1 to organize a fur workers' union. The ly not large when he reached town, as 
except for the statement of one person representative of the golden monas- company here gives employment to he was unable to pay his first week's 
in regard to the relations between the tery, to whose influence and violent about seventy-five persons, and the in- board, but of late he has seemingly had 
council and the Grand Trunk. He hostility the existing difficulties were cldent of its removal to Toronto will plenty.
quoted the statute governing the pre- largely due. The Tibetan losses are be a distinct loss to the county town, A great deal of Interest has been 
senting of petitions for annexation and believed to be over 400, while the Brit- as the company is a strong and pro- awakened in town over the affair. It is 
Showed that the council must act upon' l»h casualties are about a dozen. The! gressive one. From those In close stated that some local ybung men had 
The prayer of the petition. H w i British force returned to Tuna th!s'toucl1 w,th the company’s affairs, It is Interviewed Armstrong about his re- 
Mickle said the council had the power evening, and stated that rifles bearing beamed that the management is much markable offer, but the latter empha- 
to Insert additional provisions In the the Russian jmperial stamp and Rus- annoyed as to what is regarded as a sized the fact that it was necessary to 
bylaw, as would be seen by a perusal elan ammunition were found on the hold-up by a few of the employes. The , deposit the *5 before being considered, 
bf a different part. P wounded Tibetan officers company is of the opinion that It will The opinion here seems to be that the

----- ------------------------------ - -------------------------- ' be constantly subject to many similar affair is a perfect swindle.
St^S<U^“0r/oro*to°0, REMEMBERED HART'S RIVER. wheroThe'mipply oTtoborVuml:

gonaid. 48 Canada Life Building. ------------ ted. Superintendent Burns of the Cana-
Wlnnipeg, Chartered Accountants. S.A. Veterans Dined and Listened to dian branch left to-night with the pra-

Remlnlscences of March 131, 1902. | aident of the company to complete ar
rangements for moving.

Evidence off Discontent.
«s^l-4:5„M'.W^;"negd80t7t,e7cSrt°eSntontoe

establishment of sneh patriotic clnbs as the 
Canadian 11a evidence of discontent with 
existing conditions and of Canada s deslro 
to take stock of her position and to ascer
tain what was to,be her future. 
the avowed object of the fathers of con
federation that Canada should become a 
nation, and should take her place among 
the nations. Kir John A. Macdonald, for 
that reason, proposed that she should 1st 
known us the “Kingdom of Canada." And 
It ao appeared in the first draft of the act. 
But it was altered to “Dominion of Cana
da, by Lord Derby, who thought the word 

kingdom might be offensive Ao the Yan
kees. The population at that time equal- 
cd those of the 13 states at the revolu
tion. and me.uy of the smaller kingdoms 
and states of Europe had fewer inhabitants. 
When the king’s title was being settled, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had proposed "King ,of 
Canada,” Lord Rosebery " King of the 
Britons"—Chamberlain referred to the col
onies as “slater a ta tea”—the Marquis of 
Lome bad,said they were not the subjects 
but allies of a great country.

Canada Not a Nation.
They must all admit Canada waa not a 

nation: what she was It was diffcult to 
aay. Sir George Cornwall Lewis thought

Continued on Page 2,

place.

It was bers of the council had been more or 
necessary for East Toronto to be an- less connected with the company.

iTr r -v-T?7, 7°Wns in. pntarto. There an insinuation but a fact and was pre- 
. one case of typhoid per year | pared to prove it. The taxes would be
in the town. <20 mill* if

but the

It waa

i

the G.T.R. did certain things, 
company would not do the 

things expected of them. He paid $130 
per annum. If he was in the city, at 
the same rate of assessment it would 
be a little over *90.

“Has the city the power to leave the, 
assessment as it is for ten years?"

There were cries of “No" and "Yes” 
all over the house.

The Street Railway Clause.
The street railway clause appealed 

to everybody; unfortunately it did not 
mean anything. The Toronto and Su
burban Railway had a valuable 'ran- 
chlse, and was practically one with 
the Toronto Railway. The latter com
pany did practically as it liked in the 

He was advised on good nu- 
thorlty that the city had no power to
compel the Toronto Railway to extend "thing of basic value in the arguments 
their lines to any district annexed to given out to-night. Everybody says 
the city. He was also advised to the the town must go in with the city 
same effect by Manager Keating The time. Why wait? The assessment 
only way an extended service could be would not be more than 20 per cent, 
had was by extending the Scarboro higher if we were in the city. The city 
Railway. He was not breaking rny cquld not compel us to pay more than 
confidence when he said that « new our ehare of taxes.” 
bridge would be erected on «7 He looked upon Wallace Maclean as 
Street and the Scarboro cars womd a municipal expert, and the audience 
be running on DanfortoVenue should * guided by h,m'

With respect to the water supply the Sny* Would Extend.
ha.d the advice of one of’ the Wallace Maclean was a ratepayer of 

waterworks engineers in Canada the town. He had given special cou- 
, „te of the cost of installing sidération to the extension ot the means 

f" efficient system which would also of communication between the city and 
.crease the efficiency of the electric town, and thought the best means was 

service 50 per, cent, was $43,000. by opening up Gerrard-street. Under 
r-uppose the total cost should be $50 - present conditions this could not be 

for all extras. The water done. The only way it could be done 
would be purer than that the city now would be by amalgamating the town 
th»' , water Paid a profit to and intervening portion of York Town-
« a "JPa'tiy: In the city there was ship. It had been said to-night that 
a deficit of $100.000. The town paid its Mr. Keating had said that the com- 
<Ltyabut^or the new high school and pany would not extend the lines out- 
the dispensation of Providence In the side of the present city limits. lie 

an ambreak of smallpox. But thought, however, that the city cou d 
for these and other exceptional rir- and would compel the company not only 
cumstances .the tax-rate would be low- to build a. line on Gerrard-street but 
*.LtbaVbe ‘"tiy"8' and would be so this on Danforth-avenue .too.

o~r.J>aymR thlir way- The town w Fenton agreed with Mayor Wal- 
èorln»r V 'ïu® better than at the ters" that the8town needed patriots,
ïmea and Broadvlew-ave- He would not #ay the assessed value
rates wls an ofd‘J° raJse tn8urance g® Tme o? the Town properties. He 
nohnsv- Siri od.°yie and would scare not think the assessment of the

EB «Se*™ ç xgSBSEif.._<>(.-a.. u-a.4« ment clause in the petition %\ouid pre
r Heo,i,1#r vs- Mayor. vent building or sales of property.
J. McP. Ross failed to see how th® “If we "had been in the city last year 

people would benefit by annexation” the citv would have taken care of ’he 
Rooking calmly over the whole situa- smallpox patients. We would also 
tion and comparing East Toronto with hâve the right to use the city isolation 
tome districts within the city,he thought hospital and The ambulance to convey 
the citizens would be better off with• patients there,” he said. The town 
out annexation. The whole of this agi- would have to spend $40,000 for school 
t&tion was begun and caçried on by purposes. He took issue with the 
certain residents of the Township of mayor in saying that the city did not 
York southeast of the town. The pro - , pay its way last year, 
posed new waterworks system was one j The sewage question would have to 
tnat would be of great benefit to peo- ’ be dealt with some day when the town 
pie. Manager Keating had told him 
that there would be no Toronto Rail-

i
?

“We want Information. There is no-

some
HOT CROSS BUNS.

Hot Cross Buns are the only pretext 
the baker adopts in the whole roynd 
of the year to take a mean advantage 
of the ordinary citizen. The normal 
appetite does not take kindly to spiced 
and sticky confectionery at early 
hours, but tradition weighs heavy, and 
not less so than the hot rolls.

In the old lands Hot Cross Buns are 
an institution. No family would con
sider itself legitimately fed on Good 
Friday without a supply before which 
the American pie must pale its inef
fectual fire.

Hot Cross Buns are ordinary buns 
with a difference. They are a little 
better, says the baker, and a little 
sweeter, and they have a little more 
lemon peel, and a little cassia. In
stead of cassia some add nutmeg.

If you have no daughters 
Buy them for your sons,

One a penny, two a penny,
Hot Cross Buns!

rTO CODIFY JUSTINIAN.
The heroes of Hart’s River celebrated 

their second anniversary and honored 
j their departed comrades by a dinner 

* given at Webb’s

Rome, March 31.—The Pope, of his 
own accord, has directed that a modi
fication of the Roman civil laws 
der the Emperor Justinian be made.

PRACTICALLY CANADIAN. CONTINUOUS SKIRMISHING.!
Montreal,Que.,March 31.—The Longue 

Point locomotive works were or
ganized to-day under the new man
agement. Mr. Calloway is chairman, 
K. W. Blackwell president, and J. 
Reid Wilson vice-president, so the 
company remains practically Canadian. 
There are already 400 men at work 
on 25 locomotives and the number will 
soon be increased to a thousand. - 

It is understood that Peter Lyall 
will succeed Jonathan Hodgson as 
harbor commissioner.

un
Many Jape Killed in Fight Between 

Plngyung and Wlja.

London, April 1.—The corespondent 
of The Daily Telegraph at Seoul 
ports that there is continuous skirmish
ing between Plngyang and Wiju, and 
that many Japanese have been killed. 
The correspondent adds that a Korean 
spy at Plngyang has been shot by the 
Japanese.

The Seoul correspondent of The Daily 
Mail says that the military authorities 
have requested Brlg.-Gen. Henry T. 
Allen, United States military observer 
with the Japanese navy, to return to 
Seoul from Plngyang until they 
able to provide him with fitting accom
modations.

last night, which
In __.. , brought out a full attendance of the
In his order directing the inaugura- members of the association, 
lion of this work, the Pope says he Among those present were the hon- 
will form a commission of cardinals, oiary president. Major Merritt and the 
persided over by himself, for its exe- Misses Merritt, the honorary vlce-prc- 
eution, and he f sks for the assistance sident, Capt. Bruce Carruthers.and Mrs. 
of pastors thruout the world. Carruthers; the president, Lieut.-Col.

Duff and Mrs. Duff, and also Messrs. 
Evans of Port Hope, Perry of Galt and 
Kniseley of Selkirk, Man., whose 
were among those who fell 
torlc battle.

The president proposed “The King," 
whose health was drunk with enthusi
asm, and then "Our Country," to which 
T. F. Best of Hamilton, the Y.M.C.A. 
representative, responded.

Major Merritt proposed "Our Hart's 
River Rearguard,” and Capt. Carruth
ers replied.

After a silent tribute to the memory 
of the departed comrades. Trooper A. 
J. Bruce made a reminiscent speech, full 
of Interest, in proposing the health of 
the officers, and Major Merritt gave a 
reading.

The last toast was to “Our Men," to 
which several members responded.

The executive committee was com
posed of Lieut. Brace, LleuL Cline, 
Sergt. Wilkinson and Corporals John 
Innés. J. Walker, J. Blggar and F. 
Smith.

D. A. Phillips, comic vocalist, added 
to the evening’s enjoyment.

re-

Broderlck's Business Suite, 322.60 
118 King-street West, sous 

in the his-TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

April the first.
Good Friday.
Services In the ehurehes, 11 a.m. 
C.L.À. convention, Mct'onkey’s, 10

Whist congress, Temple Building, 
10.30 a m.

t'.W.A. convention, King Edward, 11

Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Hoof 
lng- A. B. Ormsby de Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sta Telephone M. 1*3*0 7 Sa.m. B ! •*

LIFE A WONDROUS SONG.

Life Is a wondrous song, sung 
nlty's verge.

Lilting, perchnnce, or sad; snatch of a line 
or loug: ,

Thine may be ballad blithe, mine may be 
deep-toned dirge—

Ours not to choose, but to sing; Life Is a 
wondrous song.

MIRTHS.
HAYES—At 06 Jameson-avenue, on Thurs

day, 31st March, to Mr.
Barry Hayes, a son.

on Eter- To-Morrow for Shoppers.
Easter Saturday is the big day for 

shoppers, and no one prepares for their 
coming better than Dineen. The Dt- 
neen establishment is headquarters for

DAv,„,oN-"zfssstu s tsus
dence of the bride’s mother, 102 Mcf'aul- hats from Paris, London or New York, 
street, on March 30th, by the Rev. D. C. 11 you intend to purchase a hat we 
Hossaek, Maude Thumsson, to Forbes would strongly advise you to visit thes«j 
Davidson of Vancouver, formerly of To- 8^owrooms first. The styles shown are 

* ronto_ positively exclusive.

SPARLING—LOCKE—At the parsonage,ou 
Thursday, March 31, by tbe father of the 
bride, Annie E., daughter of the Rev. J.
H. Locke, Bay of Qulute conference, to, , . , .. ^

n ». . . „ , 1 and showery from the Qu'Appelle Valley to}}J!}te?> ,lg’#81V °f 1fltf 1 x°f* flie lower lake region, elsewhere In Can-
Geo. L. Sparling of Upper Canada loi- a<ln It has been generally fair. Conditions 
lege, Toronto.

Methodist* love feasts, Bathurst and 
Berkeley-street Churches, 3 pro.

Christian convention, Guild Hall 3 
and 8 p.m.
. Serried In St. James’ Cathedral, S

and Mrs. F.
t

Royal Scots’ concert, Massey Hall, S

Concert, Association Hall, 8 p.m.
Clarence Eddy, organ recital, Metro

politan Church, 8 p.m.
E. 8. Williamson on “Pickwick Illus

trated,” Conservatory of Music Hall, 8 
p.m.

48th Highlanders parade, armories.
Semi-finals boxing tournament, Mu

tual-street. Rink. 8 p. m.
1 Mucosa, “Three Little Maids,” 2 and 

8 p.m.
"innd, “Superba," 2 and R p.m. 
.Majestic, “Night Before Christmas/* 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

Broderick's Business Suits, $22.SO
US King-street west. d7

An Opportunity.
Wanted at once, a gentleman of good 

address and with fair business 
tion to sell life insurance in the City 
of Toronto; liberal remuneration to the 
proper party. Apply in person to F. H. 
Heath, general agent, Confedet^tion 

I^ondon, March 31.—The revenues for Life Association. ed

UNSETTLED AND SHOWERY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, MarFh 3J. 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has been unsettled

connec-

BRITA1VS REVENUE.

is more built up. The railway aid the 
, , — . _ <dty -mileage for all the tracks. The

ay extension during the continuance Scarboro line paid no mileage. The

the year ending March 31 show a net 
decrease of $9^36,405, as compared with 
last year. The total revenue for the 
year was $756,062,495. This includes 
$48,334,600 paid to local taxation ac-

ore btill favorable for showery weather In 
Ontario, spreading to Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—02; Calgary, 12-40; Qu’Ap
pelle, 30—32; Winnipeg, 31 30; Port Ar
thur, 28—38; Parry Sound, 34 --44; Toronto, 
34—38; Ottawa, 30-40; Montreal, 30-40* 
Quebec, 30—30; St. John, 32 -40; Halifax, 
26-- 42.

Probabilities.
Lower "Lakes and Georgian Ray— 

I nsettled mid Showery} a few local 
thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawronv»--. 
Easterly winds; unsettled and showery. 

Lake Superior ^Unsettled and showery.
Manitoba —Clearing and mild.

Nothing but the bast at Thomas'.
DEATHS.

CARSCADDEN —At his residence, 238 An
nette-street W’est, Toronto Junetlop, Ro
bert Carseaddcn, on Thursday, Mdrch 31, 
3U04, in his 71st year.

Funeral Monday, April 4th, 1904, at 2 
p.m., from his late residence, to Pros
pect Cemetery.

FLETCHER—On March 31st, at his late 
residence, 74 Bath jrst-street, George 
Fletcher, In his 63rd year.

Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.* Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation. Lou
don and Winnipeg papers please copy.

HALL —At the General Hospital, on Thurs
day, March 31, 1904, Jack Hamilton Tay
lor Hall, In his sixth year.

Fuueral from the residence of his

Charming Easter Gifts.
No more appropriate remembrance

counts, leaving a total paid to the ex- could b® \end"ed tban a box ot floA - 
chenuer of $707 727 826 The ers or choice flowering plant. Dunlop’sthe rormer cnanâilor" of tte exchequer as8ure y°u tbe be8V Se"dJor =^ter 

c. T. Ritchie, for the year was $721,- Pr.lce, list- DunIop s’ 5 King-street 
350,000, but the local taxation was not vvest" ed
included. The deficit by Chancellor „
Ritchie’s estimate, therefore, to $13,- Canes-fine assortment Alive Bollard.
622’105’ I Carryina the Beat.

■ </
: \\

l The Ottawa. Free Press Is carrying the 
_____ best advertising because it reaches the

Ottawa, Ma.rch Ml. (Special ) To mo.- bcst People in Ottawa. While a Liberal 
row a convention will go Into effect for k°vernment is in power at Ottawa, the 
the exchange of money orders between Liberal paper must of necessity be the 
Canada and Austria-Hungary. Heretofore power in the advertising field, 
money orders hod to he exchanged via the 
British postoffire. A money order arrange
ment has also been made with the Leeward 
Islands.

MONEY ORDERS. 1
J
M

R> -

^TE AM SHIP MOVEMENTS.

.HirrrtURP l q\jc
Buy AUra Bollard s Cool Mixture."”™"-cP,

S71 The Latest Limerick.
An old chap—not too good nor too 

bad—nor
Not always too glad, nor too sad, nor 

Not better than most.
But he makes it a boast 

That when "chippy" he always takes 
“Radnor."

March. 31. At. Front.
grandfather. Mr. I’, l'aylor. 770 Yonge- j York " ' /I* Ce'iîoï
street, on Saturday, April 2, at 3 p.m., to Armenian...................New York ” LÎ verre ed

Patricia ......... .........New - York..." Hnuilm rg
Lancastrian............Boston......................... London

street West, W. J. Robinson, in hla 58th ; La Sarole11".'.’.‘.’.‘.‘.'!îto*vreW.".'.V.V.New York 

year. : Graf Waldcrsee ...Hamburg.. ..New York
Funeral from the above address at 2; Canada^................ Liverpool................Portland

p.m., on Saturday, April 2.
STONG—At bis late residence, In Toronto 

Junction, on March 31, Joseph Stong, In 
bis 77th year.

Funeral on Saturday, April 2, at 2 p. 
m., to Prospect Cemetery.

THE TWO BURTONS.

A subscriber writes to state that Sen
ator Burton of Kansas must not lie 
confused with Senator W. C. Burton 
of New York State, who is an old 
Dundas boy.

7t)

Mount Plr-asant Cemetery.
ROBLNSON—On Slarch 31, at 797 Queen-

Arrow Cigars. 6c Alive Bollard.Good Frl-*ay. Saturday. Easter Mon
day - Dame's Special Photcs. 380» Yonge

Anatraliu’a Wheat Yield.
Sydney, N.S.W., March 31.—The work 

of harvesting this year's wheat crop 
is nearly completed, and the govern
ment estimates place the yield at ll.- 
000,000 bushels above the best previous 
record. Seventeen million bushels are 
now available for export.

VCiv THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
An Imperial policy encourages sys

tematic saving—the form which

■Sr
y

A business mar. 
who does not ad
vertise is like a loco- 
motive without 
steam — no go in 
either.

exper
ience shows is the easiest and gives 
the best results.

// ii

'j

TORONTO’S TRADE TRIPLED IN TWENTY YEARS. #SHOWING THE G.T.P., ITS BRANCHES AND THE MACKENZIE AND MANN ROAD TO SUDBURY.

the Marr,my RaMway is a part of of Muskoka Lakes. In addition to the One branch will run from the main line 
. eand Mann system. The subsidy from the Ontario government, to Port Arthur, the second from ‘he

*e to Sudbury will be 265 mile. i„ the Mackenzie and Mann railway will main line to North Bay. The former 
■ength .and the Ontario „ receive assistance from the Dominion to will be 210 miles long and the other
Proposes to msm.i 80'eminent ,he extent of a guarantee of their bonds from 2.60 to 275 miles long,
railway to the ovt Cf «°.bonds of the to the amount of $8,000,000. vlnce is asked to give 6000
^mounting Inaii.I.. CèL .ü:000 a mile. | The Grand Trunk Pacific proposes to mile and a cash subsidy of $2000 a mile, 
kill run ea-t nf i V3'v00 00n' The ’me,build two branch lines in Ontario, for .This will amount to about 3.000.000 acres 

L,aKe oimcoe and west which It asks government assistance^of land and about $1,000,000 in cash.

*

tBnltg' 82250 

CO-OPERATION.
Guelph, March 31.—The Guelph Co- 

Operative Association with subscribed 
stock of $1500 has purchased the bak
ery of Powell & Co. and will take pos
session April 15.

The duties collected monthly at the customs house are mile- 
t stones marking the progress and commercial growth of Toronto. # 
! March, 1604, is the record month, and the following figures show that 1 
. the trade of this port has increased four-fold in twenty years *

Duty collected March. 1884 
Duty collected March, 1894

r Duty collected March, 1904 ............ .................................... 805,124 24 t

*
t*

!
The pro - 
acres a

$285.273 05 
346,671 85

#

; The Toronto World - largest circulation- 
greatest and best advertising ffiedium.

• 1 iix..
Try the decanter at Thomas,
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